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The wet and windy first week back after half term has seen plenty of action. Firstly, I hope you all 
had the opportunity to spend time with friends and family over the half term. The students have 
returned fresh and ready to learn. The daily updates I have received from the Year 7 PGL trip have 
been excellent. The students have loved their time and have created memories that will last with 
them through their years at SJL.  More about the trip in next week’s edition. I would, however, like 
to thank the PGL trip staff, who have also been away from their families this week.  
 
I would like to thank all those who put their name forward for the governor elections.  I am pleased 
to advise that Libby Montgomery will continue on the board and I welcome Leila Guerra who will 
also be joining us. I look forward to working with them as we continue to support the school in 
delivering an outstanding education to all SJL students.  
 
Student voice is very important to us at SJL. Giving the students the platform to raise any 
concerns they have is vital as it enables us to continue to develop our offer.  We received some 
very constructive student voice feedback from the year representatives to the Junior Leadership 
Team and have responded directly to the students.  One area for improvement were the toilets.  
We were able to respond immediately and have carried out considerable improvement works over 
the half term.  When I spoke to one year 11 student this week, he described the improvement as 
‘phenomenal’.  The student body are working hard to maintain the bright new environment that has 
been provided in response to their request. The JLT suggested that the boys’ toilets were in 
greater need of improvement than the girls’ - therefore the girls’ toilets will be updated during the 
Christmas break.  
 
It has been a pleasure to award more Headteacher Commendations this week. The achievement of 
all students is celebrated in so many ways and it was a delight to speak to the recipients and 
personally congratulate them on their excellent work.  
 

 
If you have any comments or suggestions, we would be pleased to hear from you; please contact 
us at head@sjl.herts.sch.uk. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Philip Newbery   
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LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK 
 
A reminder that copies of all generic letters sent home can be found here on our website. 
 
CONGRATULATIONS 
 
Congratulations to the following students who have been nominated by staff to receive 
Headteacher’s Commendations.  They will be presented with their certificates as soon as possible:  
 
Isaac Armiger 8H 
Elizabeth Aylward-Hill 10N 
Hafsa Chowdhury 8A 
Sienna Halcrow 8A 
Tevez Humphrey 10K 
Munashe Hunda 8R 

Finn Kirkbride 9R 
Xavier Knott 9A 
Rai Mehta 8H 
Aliya Moghal 11R 
Gabriel Moghal 8K 
Kamila Pidluzhna 11H 

Sofiia Pidluzhna 8A 
Leighton Piggott 8L 
Connie Scott 9N 
Sava Shved 9A 
Megan Sparks 9A 
Caitlin Stewart 8H 

 
SENIOR MATHS CHALLENGE RESULTS 
 
The Senior Maths Challenge is one of the UK’s biggest maths competitions run by the UK 
Mathematics Trust.  Well done to the students mentioned below.  
 
Congratulations to Ollie Burroughs, Nabeel Mahmud, Will Hall and Daisy Ronald for qualifying to 
the next round.  
 
Gold 
Ollie Burroughs 
Nabeel Mahmud 
Will Hall 
Daisy Ronald 
 
 
 
 
 

Silver 
Arnanta Roy 
Leo Dobson 
Isa Khan 
Eliza Davies 
Gregory Clark 
Thomas Johns 
Haider Tariq 
Ben Leaver 
Louis Harrison 

Bronze 
Yousaf Iftikhar 
Oscar Partridge 
Sebastian Fiedler 
Martha Davies 
Maxwell Michie 
Hamza Khan 
 

DRAMA NEWS 
 
1. The Year 11 Devising Showcase is on Wednesday 16th November and will start at 6.30pm in 

the Hall with invitations for parents / friends to follow.  This exam showcase features six GCSE 
Drama pieces about relationships and contemporary 
themes, each lasting around 15 minutes and featuring 
the stars of year 11. 

2. The Year 13 Devising Showcase is on Thursday 24th 
November at 5pm in the Dance Studio and features two 
pieces exploring suitably dark and dystopian issues, 
using the performance techniques of Artaud and Frantic 
Assembly. Our ten talented year 13s will amaze and 
astound you with their ideas and skills. Supporters 
welcome. 

3. The upper school production of Romeo and Juliet is in 
rehearsal and will be performed on Wednesday 30th 
November, Thursday 1st December and Friday 2nd 
December. Tickets will be soon available on parent pay: 
£7.50 Adults and £5.00 pupils and concessions.  This 
exciting and shortened version of the greatest love story 
and tragedy takes place in 1980s London and features 
some brilliant performers from years 10,12 and 13.  
 

Many thanks as ever to parents for your support and 
enthusiasm! 
 
Mr T Armitage ( Head of Drama ) 
 
 
 

https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/402/letters-home


MUSIC NEWS 
 
Lower School Showcase 
Tickets are on sale via parentpay. All performers should have received an information letter about 
the event (please contact me at lgillot@sjl.herts.sch.uk if you haven't). There are extra rehearsals in 
the run-up to the concert so students should check emails and listen out for tutor notices. On the 
day, students will need to be back at school for 6pm, wearing smart school uniform. The concert 
starts at 7pm and we estimate that it will finish approximately 8.30pm. 
We look forward you welcoming you to the first SJL music concert of the year! 
Any questions, please contact Miss Gillot. 
 
Music Tour 2023 
We are hoping to launch the 2023 Music Tour next week. 
This year it will be to Tuscany, Italy. The Music Tour is the 
highlight of the SJL musical year - a wonderful opportunity 
to perform music to audiences abroad in the most 
beautiful of settings. All students who regularly participate 
in a main music ensemble are welcome to attend, 
regardless of ability. The tour is always very popular so 
applications will open initially to students in Year 8 and 
above. If oversubscribed, places will be awarded on 
attendance at music rehearsals so far this term. More 
details to follow ...  
 
Purchasing A New Musical Instrument 
A reminder that SJL take parts in the “Assisted Instrument 
Purchase Scheme” (AIPS) – a government initiative that 
allows you to purchase musical instruments through the 
school and therefore save on the VAT.  
When looking to purchase a new instrument, please 
contact central finance at 
Finance@scholarseducationtrust.co.uk to check your 
eligibility to qualify for the scheme. Don’t purchase the 
instrument beforehand as the school needs to pay the 
invoice. If you have any questions, please contact finance 
or Miss Gillot lgillot@sjl.herts.sch.uk We hope that this 
opportunity might be particularly useful in the current 
economic climate! 
 

LIBRARY NEWS 
 
Winners of the National Poetry Day Competition 
Congratulations to the following students who were either 
winners or runners-up in the library’s Environment Poetry 
Competition for National Poetry Day. 
 
Surviving in the Jungle Display 
SJL Library is ready for the start of I’m A Celebrity on Sunday 
night, with a Surviving in the Jungle display featuring authors 
such as Bear Grylls and Steve Backshall.   
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11-UP ONLINE PROGRAMME  
 

 
Building on the success of Caius 11Up last year, Gonville & Caius 
is inviting able year 11 students from Hertfordshire to take part in 
their Caius 11-Up Online Programme. This programme is for 
students interested in applying to Oxbridge and other selective 
universities in the future.  
 
Students who were in Year 10 last year and took part in the 

Caius9&10 programme are welcome to apply for Caius 11Up.  
 
Caius 11Up will be made up of a series of after-school sessions via Zoom where the students will 
gain help researching university courses and engaging with super-curricular activities as well as 
hearing about student life and experiencing sample lectures. By taking part in this programme, 
students will improve their confidence and knowledge in applying to selective universities, and 
more specifically to Cambridge. Please see the Caius 11Up programme below:   
 
Programme Sessions:  

• Wednesday 18 January 2023 (4:30-5:30pm) Introduction to Oxbridge and other 
competitive universities. 

• Wednesday 1 February 2023 (4:30-5:30pm) A level choice and researching university 
courses.  

• Wednesday 22 February 2023 (4:30-5:30pm) Reading around your subject - super-
curricular activities.  

• Wednesday 8 March 2023 (4.30-5.30pm) Application process including personal 
statements, admissions test and interviews  

• Wednesday 29 March 2023 (4.30-5.30pm) Student Life at Cambridge- Virtual tour, Day in 
the Life and Student Q&A  

• 17 April – 15 May 2023 Gonville and Caius Subject Tasters. 

Students should register their interest by completing this short survey no later than midday on 
Friday 16 December.  
 
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_80uM1oLmTBvgLVc 
 
Students will be notified by Wednesday 5 January 2023 whether they have been successful in 
gaining a place on the programme.  
 
Mrs Brining 

 
InvestIN Programmes – Autumn 2023 
 

 
 

• InvestIN is running one-day programmes both online and in-person across 19 different 

industries, to give students an immersive taste of their dream career. These begin in 

November so we would encourage students to register asap. As a Partner School our 

students can benefit from a 10% discount by use of the code SJL10. 

• Our Summer Experiences 2023 are also already live on the website – these are always 

popular with students and there’s an exclusive 15% discount off these opportunities with 

the code SUMMER15 before 31st December. 

• News on bursaries to eligible students will be coming soon. 
 
Mrs Brining 
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WORLD CHALLENGE WINTER FAIR 
 
A World Challenge group of students will be hosting a Winter Fair in the Sports Hall on 
27 November. 
 
Anybody taking part in World Challenge 2023 should find details to set up a stall sent to them from 
Miss Bonner on 21 October. Anyone else wishing to set up a stall can find details on Harpenden 
Parents' Network or can contact 18rockj@students.sjl.herts.sch.uk . All are welcome to come 
along to the festivities via the bottom entrance gate.  There will be various stalls set up including 
cakes, tombolas and a raffle. 
 
Joseph Rock (11L) 
Oliver Bardsley (11B) 
Ben Rodger (11B) 
 
CALLING ALL KEY STAGE 2 PUPILS IN HERTFORDSHIRE! 
 

As advertised on the Grid and in the Schools Bulletin, Hertfordshire 
Heroes is encouraging all Key Stage 2 pupils in Hertfordshire to take 
part in our annual Christmas Art Competition by 21 November 
2022.  This year, we invite children to create artwork depicting 2022 
to bring “Christmas cheer” to military personnel for their chance to 
win a day of adventure at the UK military’s strategic headquarters, 
Northwood HQ. A winner will be chosen from each year group in Key 
Stage 2.   
 
The artwork will be shared with those serving in the Armed Forces 
who are working away from their families at Christmas to help bring 

them some “Christmas Cheer”.  This information is also located online at 
www.hertfordshireheroes.org/christmasart. 
 

 

WHAT’S ON 

Click this link to find out what’s on in November. 

 

 
Hertfordshire County Council is running a consultation on the proposed admissions arrangements 
for the school year 2024/25 and is seeking responses from parent/carers, schools and community 
groups. 
 
The proposed changes are: 
 

1. To retain the remainder of the county council’s existing admission arrangements for 
2024/25, including PANs, Relevant Areas and schemes of coordination.  

 
The consultation period runs until 11 December 2022. Please visit 
www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/admissions2024 for more information and to respond online.  
 
If you have any queries, please email admissions.consultation@hertfordshire.gov.uk or call 01992 
555876 (Kellie Gilbertson-Hoy) or 01992 555840 (Rebecca Pendry). 
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SPEAKERS FOR SCHOOLS 

Upcoming Inspiration Broadcasts 
Our Inspiration Programme has a fantastic line up 
of speakers throughout the year. 
CLICK HERE to check out the upcoming live 
broadcasts. 
 
SIGN UP HERE 
 
Other useful links: 
Visit our padlet for key updates, FAQs, and portal 
support here: 
 
https://padlet.com/ellielambert/49bly8ajr6cv4c9f 
View Work Experience opportunities on the website 
here: 
https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-
2/work-experience/ 
View Discovery Workshop opportunities on the 
website here: 
https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/discovery-workshops/ 
Access the Broadcast Video Library to watch inspirational talks here: 
https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/vtalks-video-library/ 
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